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However, as it is written: “What no eye has seen, what no ear has heard, and what no 

human mind has conceived” the things God has prepared for those who love him.                                    

~ 1 Corinthians 2:9  NIV ~ 

Some of you may have heard 
that we now have a faith-
community nurse, but what 
does it mean?  I sat down 
and had a talk with our nurse, 
Sue Shobe, so that our 
congregation might have a 
better understanding about 
what the program is and what 
we can expect from her 
service! 

 
Sue Shobe has been a nurse 
for over 30 years, and she is 
a member of Grace Outlet.  
She is a part of the Adventist 
WholeHealth Network 
(AWHN), the health ministries 
department for the 
Pennsylvania Conference.  
The organization works to 
“educate and train health 
ministries teams” in the local 
church as well as serve as a 
resource for health ministries 
throughout the state. 

 
A faith-community nurse (also 
known as a parish nurse) is 
“the specialized practice of 
professional nursing that 
focuses on the intentional 
care of the spirit as part of the 
process of promoting holistic 
health and preventing or 
minimizing illness in a faith 
community” (according to the 
American Nurses 
Association).   
 
As a part of her duties, Mrs. 
Shobe provides people with 
resources (including some 
the church might not have 
had access to previously), 
educates regarding health 
conditions, liaisons with 

Faith-Community Nurse  by Ashley Richards 

 health organizations in the 
community to meet needs, 
and can also perform health 
screenings.   
 
She is available Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday at 
the church, from 1:00-5:00 
p.m., and she’s available just 
about anytime via her 
telephone.  She is serving a 
one-year contract with our 
church, with the possibility to 
go longer. 

 
The purpose of her position is 
to “[help] to train the health 
ministries team to do what 
[she does] in the community” 
as a form of evangelism.  In 
another church where she 
held the position, she 
explained that her position led 
to multiple Bible studies.  “I 
think because we have the 
health message, it is a way to 
introduce the gospel 
message—it’s a wedge to 
enter into the community and 
meet a need.” 
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I’ve been thinking about fear 
a lot today. 
 
When I was little, I would 
have recurring dreams about 
tigers chasing after me.  (We 
could go into how a tiger got 
loose at the circus when I 
was little and came charging 
straight at my family, and how 
this created a deep-seated 
fear of tigers in all of our little 
brains, but I’m not sure that’s 
necessary.)  One, in 
particular, always sticks in my 
mind, and has recurred more 
than all the others.  I was 
walking with my mom up at 
camp meeting, in my dream, 
along a road, and I was 
probably about seven.  We 
talked about this and that, 
and in the simplicity of my 
childhood, I was simply 
content, chattering away to 
my mom, our held hands 
swinging in between us.  But 
then, out of nowhere, my 
mom shushes me, because 
she heard something that I 
hadn’t:  the growl of a tiger (I 
know, I know… because 
tigers are such common 
occurrences in the wilderness 
of Hamburg).  She looks both 
ways, spots a tiger across the 
street, and shoves me in the 
opposite direction, up a steep 
hill filled with cascading rocks 
and weeds.  The tall trees 
there are our only hope, and 
she starts shoving me up the 
trunk of one as the sounds of 
the tiger increase.  We’re not 
moving fast enough; we won’t 
make it in time.  I can’t climb 
trees, and my shoes can’t 
gain any traction on the trunk.  
I wake, screaming, just as the 
tiger pounces. 
 
“But now thus says the LORD, 
he who created you, O Jacob, 
he who formed you, O Israel: 
‘Fear not, for I have 
redeemed you; I have called 
you by name, you are mine. 
When you pass through the 

Grace’s Outpost  by Ashley Richards 

 waters, I will be with you; and 
through the rivers, they shall 
not overwhelm you; when you 
walk through fire you shall not 
be burned, and the flame 
shall not consume you. For I 
am the LORD your God, the 
Holy One of Israel, your 
Savior. I give Egypt as your 
ransom, Cush and Seba in 
exchange for you. Because 
you are precious in my eyes, 
and honored, and I love you, I 
give men in return for you, 
peoples in exchange for your 
life. Fear not, for I am with 
you; I will bring your offspring 
from the east, and from the 
west I will gather you. I will 
say to the north, Give up, and 
to the south, Do not withhold; 
bring my sons from afar and 
my daughters from the end of 
the earth, everyone who is 
called by my name, whom I 
created for my glory, whom I 
formed and made,’” (Isaiah 
43:1-7, ESV). 
 
I love this passage.  The way 
it compounds and builds upon 
Jesus’ affection, Jesus’ 
blessings, Jesus’ promises.  I 
like to think of it as Jesus’ 
“Why Not to Fear” speech.  
 
As a child, fear takes on a 
simple meaning.  Children are 
afraid of the dark, afraid of 
boogie monsters under their 
bed, afraid of creepy crawlies 
(and, dare I say, tigers?).  But 
as I’ve grown up, I realized I 
haven’t outgrown fear so 
much as seen it transform.  
When I was little, I was 
petrified of the dark—but not 
just the dark in general, but 
more, what lurks inside the 
darkness.  I was sure there 
were burglars sneaking 
through the first floor of my 
parents’ house, and every 
night I had to go downstairs 
for a drink of water or use the 
bathroom, I quaked in fear 
and jumped at every creak in 
the floorboards.  But as I’ve 

aged, my fears have become 
more… sophisticated?  I’ve 
come to realize that I fear 
failure, fear disappointing 
myself, fear what others think, 
fear stepping out with no 
security net, and yes, fear 
trusting in Jesus.  What if He 
lets me down?  What if He 
doesn’t catch me if I fall? 
 
That’s ridiculous, I know.  In 
my head, I do.  He is God 
Almighty, and He can do 
anything.  Of course, He can 
catch me.  But will He?  I 
can’t say with certainty that 
I’m sure He will, and I hate 
that about me.  It’s my failure, 
my shortcoming.  I let Jesus 
down every time I hit this 
brick wall, every time I can’t 
scale it across to His side, 
every time I give up and 
remain content to live my 
half-hearted, fearful 
existence. 
 
But what about you?  If Jesus 
called you to the mission field 
of Syria to minister to the war-
torn and hopeless, would you 
drop everything and go?  If 
Jesus called you to quit your 
job or sell all your 
possessions—even your 
home and the coat off your 
back—and give the money to 
the poor, would you?  But—if 
we have faith that Jesus can 
forgive our sins, but not that 
He’ll provide $40,000 for a 
group from our church to go 
on a mission trip to Brazil (or 
any number of countries!), do 
we even trust Him at all?  If 
we have faith that Jesus can 
transform a life for good, but 
not that He can double the 
size of our congregation in 
one year, do we even have 
faith at all? 
 
I get it.  Faith is hard and fear 
is easy.  Fear is comfortable.  
I am right there with you.  But 
the words “Fear not!” are 
found in the Bible over 70 

 
 

times—obviously this is 
important to Jesus!  I’m 
convinced that Jesus is a 
God of revolutionaries and 
rescuers, dreamers and 
encouragers, adventurers 
and healers, warriors and 
world-changers, and that to 
trust Jesus with anything less 
than unwavering, 
unshakeable, committed faith 
is a disservice to His love and 
sacrifice for us. 
 
But we’re in a battle for the 
King of this universe, and 
when we accept fear, the 
whole world loses the one 
thing they need most—Jesus!  
I can’t accept that the price 
for my fear is that one 
person—much less billions!—
loses the treasure of the most 
precious One. 
 
I want to have one of those 
relationships with Jesus 
where He moves through the 
lives of people on this earth, 
and He says, “C’mon, Ashley, 
I need you over here,” and I 
scamper after Him and shout, 
“Yes, Lord!” giddy for the next 
adventure.  I think a lot of 
being an adult is not just 
maturity, but disguising fears 
and insecurities as settling 
down and fitting in, but I don’t 
want my life to be like that.  I 
don’t accept it.  Are people 
content to have that sort of 
life?  Jesus is the best thing 
that has ever happened to 
me, and He has BIG plans for 
me.  Not little ones.  I’m 
convinced I need a big faith to 
go with His big dreams—
otherwise, how else will 
anything get accomplished?  I 
want a walk-with-Jesus, talk-
with-Jesus, snatch-Jesus’-
children-from-the-teeth-of-
the-enemy, turn-the-world-
upside-down sort of 
adventure. 
 
         (continued page 6) 
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I know that I am a child of the 

King.  Yet I didn't always 

know that, nor do I remember 

or feel royal much of the time.   

Yesterday I didn't feel like 

getting out of bed, not 

because I felt comfortable, or 

lazy, but because I felt no 

motivation, no need, no 

reason to get out of bed.  

That's a shame, isn't it, to be 

on the downside of a day, or 

a life, with evidence of His 

love all around me?  Later in 

the day when I was up and 

more active, I felt better, but 

there was still this nagging 

feeling of dread for the future, 

both the immediate, and the 

long term future.  My husband 

had a documentary playing 

on the television, which I 

found very interesting, about 

the smallest kind of dwarf.  

These children were 

extremely small and had a life 

expectancy of 25 to 30 years. 

I had to go to an appointment 

so I could not watch the rest 

of the program but before I 

left I found these words to 

say.  "Where is God in all this 

anyway?"  What is He doing 

allowing these poor children, 

these 20 pound 15 year old 

children to face teenage 

years at 2.5 feet tall. What 

about the 30% of them who 

die shortly after birth, the third 

who die by the age of 15?  

What do you do as a parent?  

What do you say?  How do 

you support, encourage, and 

help your children cope and 

succeed with this disease, or 

any grave situation?  What 

about me and my own 

feelings?  I was going to a 

doctor's appointment, had a 

Where Is God In This Anyway?  by Barbara Snyder 

 biopsy scheduled, and had 

been down this road before.  

My life has changed 

drastically in the last 4 years.  

It certainly was not how I 

pictured it to be.  I've been 

thinking of the word 

"surrender" a lot lately.  

Where is God in all this? 

I suppose if we knew what 

God was doing with us, if we 

knew the specifics of our 

physical and spiritual 

involvement in His plan for 

our life here on Earth, we 

possibly would be calmer and 

more accepting.  Maybe not.  

But I am reminded now what 

Oswald Chambers wrote:  

"You have to wrestle against 

the things that keep you from 

getting to God."  We should 

not wrestle with God but with 

the things that keep us from 

experiencing truth and thus 

from knowing God. 

Other than obvious sin, there 

are things that will keep us 

from truly knowing God.  

These things can include, but 

are not limited to, mistaken 

beliefs, lack of opportunity, 

shortage of age appropriate 

love, less than adequate role 

models, poor choices, poor 

health, poor nutrition, lack of 

joy, lack of love, and 

seemingly overwhelming 

circumstances.  Too much 

change, excess fun, and even 

not enough challenge can 

become issues to cloud our 

mind and hearts.  We cannot 

see Him, nor hear Him.  

Where is He?  (If some 

individual Christians have not 

experienced any tough times 

or depressive feelings, then 

may God continue to bless 

them in this manner.  It is 

highly likely though, that they 

may be in denial.)  Or what 

about uninvolved Christians, 

those who have not gotten 

down and dirty with hurting, 

dying, indigent, homeless, 

abused, war-torn, drug-

abused, and beaten?  To be 

aloof and uninvolved in the 

lives of God's other children 

will also dull your 

understanding.  If you haven't 

had "don't want to get out of 

bed days" then after reading 

this list of conditions, you 

might be due for one.  But 

that is not my intention.  I am 

not out to depress anyone.  

My intention is that we all ask 

the question, "Where is God 

in all this?"   

We live in the world post-

Eden.   Extreme Dwarfism, 

addictions, abusive 

relationships, and all the 

other evils of the world are 

not God's will.  Don't label 

God with that. But these 

painful issues are part of 

God's permissive will.  Within 

the massive challenges of our 

real world, we find God at 

work in the slums of our lives, 

all of our lives.  We are not 

asked to sacrifice our 

essence.  Jesus has already 

done that Himself, and was 

triumphant. We are not asked 

to overcome our challenges.  

We are asked to overcome 

our reluctance to eliminate 

the distance between our 

God and ourselves.  We are 

not asked to initiate this 

relationship.  We are asked 

only to show up.  God will do 

the rest.   Hang on to His 

robe or if you want to take 

 

this analogy further, hang 

onto His lapels, his coattails, 

his apron strings. (Yes, He 

does have apron strings!)  

Never let go.  Let nothing 

keep you from looking to Him.   
 

For me, beginning to 

understand that differences 

between God's will and God's 

permissive will was a step 

into more freedom and love.  I 

simply could not accept the 

pat answers so many of us 

have given to hurting 

humanity.  It is God's will, you 

say. "He has to allow this." I 

don't buy it. He doesn't permit 

"it".  He permits us.  In the 

Great Controversy it is Satan 

who is labeling evils like war, 

disease, natural 

catastrophes, and more as 

God's will.  Our responsibility 

as children of our King is to 

recognize our King's true 

character, and to spot the lie.  

The controversy will end 

when God's true character 

and will is reflected in His 

children.  So my question will 

be answered, is being 

answered today.  God is at 

work.  He's not absent.  He 

wants us to wrestle with the 

things that keep us from 

getting to Him. Wrestle before 

Him but not with Him. As 

Winston Churchill said, 

"Never give up."  Because 

very soon God's permissive 

will ends and His perfect will 

begins for those who have 

asked and have experienced 

the answer to "Where is God 

in all this?" 
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This is a refreshing summer 
salad and healthy with all the 
different veggies added.  Feel 
free to add or subtract your 
favorite. 

 

               Tabouli  

 

              Ingredients 

1 c bulgur wheat soaked 
Green onions sliced (or 1/4 c 
yellow onion) 
¼ c parsley, chopped 

Recipe of the Month  by Arleen Johns 

 

The familiar jingling coming 

from Daddy's pocket never 

failed to catch my young ear. 

One-by-one I drew out the 

American coins, searching for 

my favorite, a nickel. While 

the year of the minting and 

specific images differentiate 

the coins, every coin and 

banknote contain these four 

words, IN GOD WE TRUST. 

Considering all the changes 

in the Twenty-First Century, I 

wonder, in whose God do we 

trust? 

As a blind person, I use touch 

to identify coins. Yesterday as 

my fingertip searched for the 

ribbed edge to separate the 

quarter from the nickel, my 

thoughts drifted. How long will 

our coins even contain the 

centuries-old national motto?  

 

 

       History of motto 

In searching the U.S. 

Treasury records, I 

discovered the origins of the 

motto placed on the American 

coins and currency. In a letter 

dated November 20, 1861, 

Secretary of the Treasury 

Chase instructed James 

Pollock, Director of the Mint 

at Philadelphia, to prepare 

coins with the motto, IN GOD 

In Whose God Do We Trust?  by Dannie Hawley 

 

1 green pepper, diced 
1/2 bunch mint (I’ve used 
mint flavoring) 
4 large tomatoes, diced 
5 tsp lemon juice 
1/2 C olive oil 
Salt to taste 
1 tsp white rice vinegar 
(optional)—may just use extra 
lemon 
 
Optional  
Black olives or zucchini sliced  

  

              Instructions 

Pour hot water (about 1 ½ C 
or to cover bulgur) over 
bulgar & soak 2 hours, then 
squeeze to dry. Mix all the 
ingredients together. Marinate 
at least 30 minutes before 
serving. 
 
Serve on pita bread, with 
chips, or just as a cold salad. 

 

  

WE TRUST. The reason he 

gave: No nation can be 

strong except in the strength 

of God, or safe except in His 

defense. The trust of our 

people in God should be 

declared on our national 

coins. 

Later, banknotes bore these 

same four words in response 

to a law passed by the 84th 

Congress (P.L. 84-140) and 

approved by the President on 

July 30, 1956. The Joint 

Resolution declared the motto 

of the United States to be, IN 

GOD WE TRUST.  

From the start of the Civil War 

to the years following the 

Korean Conflict, our 

legislators had it on their 

hearts that the American 

people should be reminded to 

put their trust in God. But, in 

whose God do we trust? 

Many think the God of 

Muslims is the same as the 

God of the Jews and 

Christians, so one might find 

my question unnecessary. 

Though the practice of 

religions in America may 

vary, everyone trusts in the 

same God, the God of father 

Abraham, right? 

 

Let's take a look at the basics 

to determine the answer. 

 

            Abraham 

The Abraham of the Jews 

and Christians is the same 

man. He wed Sarah, by 

whom he fathered Isaac. The 

Bible calls Isaac the son of 

the promise. The promise 

being that God would make a 

nation for Himself, His 

Chosen People, the Jews. 

(Gen. 17:19, 21:1-5) 

Impatience drove the couple 

to try to accelerate God's 

timetable. Enter Hagar, who 

bore Ishmael for Abraham. 

Ishmael is not the son of the 

promise, but God said He 

would also make a great 

nation from Ishmael, the 

Arabs. The Bible said that 

Ishmael's descendants will be 

at enmity with his brother 

Isaac's descendants, which 

explains the continual conflict. 

    Abraham obeyed God's                       

        order       

All three religious groups 

agree that Abraham took his 

son up to the mountain in 

response to God's order to 

sacrifice him on an altar. 

Everyone agrees that the 

command tested Abraham 

but didn't end in the death of 

the son. God provided a ram 

to replace the son just at the 

moment Abraham started to 

bring down the knife. 

(Genesis Chapter 22) 

The disparity in the account 

separates the Judeo-

Christian belief from the 

Muslim. The Muslims believe 

Abraham had only one son. 

The son on the mountain was 

Ishmael, not Isaac. They 

agree that God provided a 

substitute, so Ishmael didn't 

die--a lamb. 

The Muslim holiday, Eid-ul-

Adha (the Festival of 

Sacrifice) celebrates this 

event. Either a ram or bull is 

sacrificed though poorer 

families may use a goat. 

While this holiday is second 

only to Ramadan in 

importance for Muslims, the 

Jews and Christians have no 

equivalent festival. 

   Mary and the virgin birth 

In the Old Testament, Isaiah 

records that the Jewish 

Messiah will be born of a 

virgin. (Isaiah 7:14) While the 

Jews are still waiting for their 

Messiah, the Christians and 

Jewish believers in Jesus 

understand this has already 

happened. (continued pg. 5) 

  

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Gen.%2017.19
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Gen%2021.1-5
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Isaiah%207.14
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Young Mary became 

pregnant by the Holy Spirit, 

giving birth to Jesus. (Luke 

1:28-38 and 2:6-7)  

The Koran recorded the virgin 

birth of Jesus, by a young 

woman named Mary. She is 

the only woman mentioned in 

the Koran, even having an 

entire chapter bearing her 

name. While the Christian 

Bible says that Mary became 

pregnant when the Holy Spirit 

came upon her, the Muslim 

Koran says the pregnancy 

happened because Allah 

commanded the virgin to be 

pregnant. There is no 

indication of paternity. 

Muslims don't believe Jesus 

was the Son of God, but a 

prophet who performed many 

miracles. As such, they 

celebrate the birth of Jesus at 

Christmas. 

    Jesus is the Son of God 

While other issues may seem 

like differing social practices 

or minor inconsistencies 

between Muslims and 

Christians, just ask a Muslim 

if Allah had a son. 

"No! Only your God had a 

son," the Muslim man 

explained to me. "Mohamed, 

our great prophet, is Allah's 

messenger, not his son." 

            God is love 

One day my colleague asked 

our language helper to teach 

us how to say, "Jesus loves 

me," in the tribal language. 

The dear woman shrieked as 

though stung by a scorpion. 

"Never! I can't do that. No! I 

can't say those words." 

In truth, there's no connection 

between Allah and love. The 

concept of sacrifice to please 

Allah permeates the Koran, 

but their god offers them 

In Whose God Do We Trust?  (continued from page 4) 

 neither his love nor any 

possible way to have their 

transgressions forgiven on 

earth. If the Muslim lives an 

obedient life before Allah, 

keeping to every verse in the 

Koran, he may find 

forgiveness in the afterlife--

Paradise. 

The Holy Bible is saturated 

with proof of God's love for 

His people. John 3:16 clearly 

states that God loves us and 

made a way for us to have 

our sins forgiven through His 

Son, Jesus. The forgiveness 

is for today, not waiting to 

manifest after we die. 

 

             Summary 

The above are only a few 

examples indicating that while 

Abraham is the same person, 

a key figure in both the 

Islamic and Judeo-Christian 

history, therein lies the unique 

connection. The God of 

Abraham worshiped by the 

two are not the same God. 

How can they be the same 

God when one demands 

annual sacrifices, and the 

other has already provided it 

Himself through His son? 

One has no son while the 

other declared His Son lived 

at the beginning of all 

creation? 

 

One is known for his hatred of 

Jews and Christians, 

demanding Muslims kill them 

while the other calls the Jews 

and Christians His people 

and urges them to love their 

enemies? 

One demands the people 

offer their lives to die, 

sacrificing for Islam, while the 

other offered His own Son to 

be the final sacrifice? 

 

Truly, can Allah be 

Yahweh/Jehovah? As 

Americans, can we look at 

our currency IN GOD WE 

TRUST and believe the 

legislators and President 

wanted us to put our trust in a 

god who demands we submit 

to Islam or die? That's in the 

Muslim's holy book; it's not a 

matter of being a moderate or 

a radical. 

            Conclusion 

Since government records list 

1934 as the date of the first 

American mosque, we can be 

certain that our leaders had 

only one answer to the 

question, in whose God do 

we trust? The God of the 

Torah and the Bible is the 

One central to the national 

motto: IN GOD WE TRUST. 

Let's not let political 

correctness lead us to believe 

that the Islamic statement of 

faith—there's no God but 

Allah and Mohamed is His 

Messenger—is the heart's cry 

of all Americans who put their 

trust in God. Allah is not 

another name for 

Yahweh/Jehovah. 

The statement on American 

currency may soon be a moot 

issue. The financial leaders of 

the world are heavily leaning 

toward a change to all digital 

currency. Will our government 

leaders also dissolve any 

notion that Americans should 

trust in God to run the country 

established as one nation 

under God? 

Take a moment to look at the 

coins in your pocket, or pull 

out a banknote from your 

wallet. As you focus on the 

national motto, let your mind 

scroll back to the details of 

everything Almighty God has 

done for America over these 

240 years. 

 

 

  

Not that familiar with 

American history? You'll find 

some amazing details in 

Peter Marshall's book, The 

Light and the Glory. Netflix 

also has some fantastic 

movies of America's 

beginning. 

It won't take long to discover 
that the men and women who 
pioneered America did well to 
put their trust in God. May 
today's leaders do likewise. 

 

 

Dannie Hawley has served in 
the foreign mission field since 
May 1984. Her experiences 
around the world have 
challenged her to boldly live 
as a Christian under the 
spreading reach of Islam.  

 

Dannie's blog: 
www.goldennuggetsandsilver
musings.com 

Article Source: 
http://www.faithwriters.co
m-CHRISTIAN WRITERS 

 

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Luke%201.28-38
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Luke%201.28-38
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Luke%202.6-7
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/John%203.16
http://www.goldennuggetsandsilvermusings.com/
http://www.goldennuggetsandsilvermusings.com/
http://www.faithwriters.com/
http://www.faithwriters.com/
http://www.faithwriters.com/
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But with fear and without 

faith, that sort of life isn’t 

possible.  I’ve been hearing 

the idea “fear is a liar,” and 

while some of it isn’t true—

fear can be an indispensable 

There is a story written below, but, oh no!  Some of the letters are missing!  Can you figure 
out what the story is trying to say?  If you get stuck, you can find the story in Genesis 11:1-9. 
 

A  l_ng  t_me  a_o,  i_  a  l_nd  fa_  a_ay,  th_ _e  li_ed  a  
gro_p  of  pe_pl_.   I_  wa_  a  li_ _le  bi_  a_ter  No_h  
an_  _is  f_mi_y  ha_  go_ten  o_t  _f  t_e  ar_,  _nd  
pe_ple  be_an  t_  d_ubt  Go_’s  p_om_se  _o  nev_r  
fl_od  t_e  en_i_e  ea_ _h  a_ain.   The_  ca_e  _o  a  
p_ace  ca_le_  Shinar  a_d  t_ey  de_ided  t_  liv_  the_e.   
T_ey  sa_  th_t  the_  _ad  m_terials  f_r  b_ick  an_  
ce_ent  t_  ma_e  b_ilding_,  _nd  _hey  sa_d,  “Le_’s  
mak_  a  _ity  a_d  a  towe_  _hat  r_ach_s  th_  h_avens,  
a_d  we  w_ll  mak_  a  n_me  fo_  our_elves,  so  _e  
do_’t  ha_e  to  b_  sca_te_ed  all  o_er  th_  who_e  
eart_.” 
 
An_  G_d  ca_e  dow_  fro_  hea_en  t_  se_  t_eir  ci_y  
and  _ower,  an_  He  s_id,  “_ook,  t_ey  a_e  o_e  
pe_ple  w_th  _ne  lang_ag_.   T_is  is  on_y  th_  
be_inning  of  _hat  th_y  wil_  do!   Not_ing  _hey  
sug_est  _ill  _e  im_ossib_e  for  t_em.   Le_  u_  co_fuse 
t_eir  langu_ge,  so  the_  wi_l  _ot  un_erst_nd  ea_h  
o_her.” 
 
S_  Go_  sca_tered  _he  peop_e  al_  o_er  _he  wor_d 
fr_m  th_re,  a_d  t_ey  co_ld  no_  a_l  s_eak  th_  s_me  
la_guage.   T_ey  sto_ped  bu_ld_ng  th_  cit_,  w_ich  
_as  cal_ed  _abel.   G_d  _id  t_is  beca_se  t_e  peopl_  
st_pped  trus_ing  G_d,  an_  t_ey  bel_eved  t_at  Go_  
wo_ld  h_rm  th_m.   S_  He  sepa_ated  the_  s_  th_t  
He  m_ght  _ave  a  chan_e  to  sav_  th_m  an_  te_ch  
t_em  abo_t  H_s  lo_e. 
 

Grace’s Outpost  (continued from page 2) 
coping mechanism in the 

face of real and physical 

danger—I find myself em-

bracing the idea more and 

more. 
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Fear is lies, and hope is 
truth.  Jesus is hope and 
truth.  Fear is a tool created 
by the evil one to entangle, 
take out of commission, and 
destroy me.  Fear is an  
 

illusion, but Jesus—Jesus!—
is truth.  Jesus has BIG 
plans for us.  You.  Me.  And 
this is one battle I have to 
overcome. 

 

 


